Abstract: Amid increased emphasis on sustainable development, understanding the sustainability initiative and practice of companies has attracted the attention of both academia and industry. Corporate sustainability combines triple values including environmental protection, social wellbeing, and economic benefit for companies. Drawing on institutional theory and employing an inductive case research method, we examine companies developing their green innovation and sustainability projects in a challenging context of China. Four representative case studies and in-depth interviews were conducted to examine how these firms overcome barriers in the less developed institutional environment. To better explain corporate sustainability with green innovations, a conceptual framework has been proposed to illustrate how firms operate in a network of relationship and cooperate with their external stakeholders. Firms' strategies to dynamically achieve the aim of corporate sustainability were identified based on a co-evolutional mechanism in the interface between institutions and organizations.
Introduction
Corporate sustainability is an approach that brings long-term stakeholder value. Such an approach implements a business strategy that integrates multiple dimensions including ethical, social, environmental, cultural, and economic spheres [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Such integrated perspective requires firms to adopt an open innovation approach and operate in a network of relationships-they must be open to collaborate with their stakeholders and external partners [6, 7] . As corporate sustainability helps firms foster longevity [8] [9] [10] , it has emerged as a top priority in their strategic thinking and innovation practices [11] . For instance, some companies have begun to measure their innovation projects based on environmental criteria [8, 12, 13] and a growing number of green innovations, such as carbon-neutral plastic, e-waste recycling kiosks and an ethical smartphone, have proved profitable. In addition, companies that embrace green, environmentally friendly product design and packaging can improve their efficiency and differentiation advantages [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Corporate sustainability can bring about benefits such as reduced environmental impact, financial gains, enhanced corporate reputation, improved government relations, increased technology and innovation skills, increased risk-management skills, brand loyalty, employee commitment and ease of employee recruitment [8, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Corporate sustainability also presents a new source of ideas and visions leading to new business opportunities, or so-called "vision pull" [25] [26] [27] [28] . Overall, they can enhance the long-run profitability of a firm. However, despite the benefits for both the firm and society, some progressive business practices such as environmentally friendly or green innovation may face Sustainability 2018, 10, 3998; doi:10.3390/su10113998
www.mdpi.com/journal/sustainability Sustainability 2018, 10, 3998 2 of 29 institutional barriers in emerging economies because of the different and less supportive institutional environment [29, 30] . For example, consumers from developing economies may be unaware of the environmental-friendly features of green innovation products and the local environmental protection system appears insufficient in supporting firms' green practice [31] . It can be expected that green innovation from corporate sustainability conception derived from matured Western markets might not be easily implanted into local contexts of emerging markets. In the other hand, it is seen that MNCs (multinational companies) operating in developing countries did not convert to the local lower standards, and firms operating in local context with "institutional voids" outperform to achieve sustainability development. How do we explain the manifestations of corporate sustainability in challenging or non-enabling institutional contexts? This puzzle remains unknown as there have been limited investigations on how firms achieve sustainability development in developing countries, with a specific focus on the presence and implications of institutional voids for corporate sustainability in these contexts.
Organizations can respond to the conditions and pressures of their embedded institutional context both in terms of economic efficiency and social legitimacy [30, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . There are three distinct types of institutional forces both inside and outside of organizations: regulative, normative, and cultural-cognitive [37] . Firms' green innovation practices/projects derived from their corporate sustainability concern provide a window for examining the interaction of contextual factors and organizations' responses, and their proactive strategies for engaging various institutional forces.
Previous studies on corporate sustainability have focused on the relationship between influences, drivers and antecedents, and impact, competencies and consequences of sustainability practices and evaluated the criteria and effectuation of corporate sustainability [38] [39] [40] ; other research on dynamics and processes of corporate sustainability has been mainly conducted in specific industries [41] or mature economics [39, 42] . As corporate sustainability concerns stakeholders' expectations and implies improvements for multiple benefits, and the institutional environmental of developing economies differ from developed economies [29] , it is attractive to investigate how firms learn to meet local customer expectations and manage to localize their green innovation products from initiative to practices in an emerging market context where institutions supporting sustainability are weak or largely deficient, i.e., where there are "institutional void" [29, 43] .
We take a qualitative approach to investigate the mechanisms of corporate strategic responses in their sustainability oriented green innovation projects as qualitative research is needed where the phenomenon under investigation is at a nascent stage [44, 45] . China provide a good case study context as it is one of the largest emerging economies, and its institution supporting corporate sustainability is less developed. For example, although there has been an environmental protection system established by the Central Government, it is poorly implemented. The lagging institution facilitates irresponsible corporate behaviors and is averse to sustainability development. We then select projects from four companies that are pioneers and well representative in corporate sustainability practices in China. In doing so, this study builds on prior work [46] [47] [48] and contributes to the emerging literature on corporate sustainability and green innovation in the following ways: (1) examines the organizational context in which sustainability originates and documents the company organizational settings; (2) distinguishes the institutional context for corporate sustainability, especially the "institutional void" which pose both challenges and opportunities for companies developing their sustainability capability in emerging economies such as China; (3) identifies firms' strategic responses and the process of their localization practices of green innovation. Overall, this research seeks to answer the following question: "How do firms develop green innovations in a challenging institutional context vis-à-vis corporate sustainability?" To be more specific, we investigate firms' strategic responses to the institutional barriers during their development and launch of environmentally friendly products to China's market. This study finds that institutional barriers do exist, but that firms adopting sustainability can leverage the institutional void to develop a network which provides opportunities for their success in innovative projects. Moreover, "negotiation capability" plays a central role dealing with challenges and effectively recombining firms' resources to achieve a long-term goal. Research findings can help firms who are new entrants to the Chinese market to understand the specific Chinese institutional features regarding corporate sustainability, and provide suggestions for Chinese local firms to innovate environmentally friendly products.
The paper is structured as follows. In the next section, we review literature on corporate sustainability and green innovation, and grounds our work in institutional literature. Next, we outline our research methods and the data analysis procedures. Third, we present research findings. Lastly, we present discussions, contributions, and implications for research and practice.
Theoretical Background
Corporate sustainability has been a great interest in management literature. Sustainability is a social objective which focuses on achieving the triple bottom line performance: planet, people, and profit [1, 10, 49] . Corporate sustainability is defined as a process of companies creating shareholder value while considering all other stakeholders' expectations [50] . In this study, with an institutional perspective, we use the definition of corporate sustainability as a process of organization strategic responses to apply better solutions amidst external and internal contexts, in order to achieve stakeholder values [50] . The concept of corporate sustainability implies the integration of conservation of nature and more efficient use of resources, which requires firms to conduct green innovation. Green innovation (also known as eco-innovation) is defined as new products and processes which provide customers and business value but significantly decrease environmental impacts [51] . Similarly, Kemp and Pearson [52] p. 3 define green innovation as "the production, assimilation or exploitation of a product, production process, service or management or business method that is novel to the organization and which results, throughout its life cycle, in a reduction of environmental risk, pollution and other negative impacts of resources use compared to relevant alternatives". Suggested by Shrivastava, green innovation as corporate sustainability practice is focusing on both ecological and economical domains, and it should "consider full life cycle in production" and "set a new innovation/green standard to the firm".
According to the reviewed literature, corporate sustainability and green innovation need to be a multi-layered, context-embedded process with a complex configuration. Sustainability and green innovation expect firms to consider not only the economic benefit, but also the social impact of their practices [53] . Therefore, an openness and an innovation ecosystem of corporation is needed to seek ideas from outside partners, and to achieve reciprocal, responsive and respectful innovation outcomes [54] [55] [56] . Thus, we consider the institutional perspective to be an appropriate theoretical lens through which one can view the localization process of corporate sustainability, or the implementation of green innovation in an institutional context. Moreover, institutional theory has often been used by researchers to explain the responses of firms to pressures for sustainability [57] [58] [59] [60] .
In the institutional theory perspective, the corporate sustainability practices require certain conditions and institutional arrangements to function, such as strong government, market and civil society, and consumers' environmental protection awareness [31, 61] . Therefore, it is assumed that strong institutional contexts put pressures on firms to engage in sustainability initiative, while sustainability practices are not likely to take place if these conditions and institutional arrangements are weak or absent [57] . The logic of institutional theory-based views is that corporate sustainability as well as corporate social responsibility in developing economies requires strong and effective market institutions; and thus, it is seemed that corporate sustainability would either not exist or would not be effective in developing economies. As in China, the institutional context bears adverse features for corporate environmentally responsible practices. This is because, firstly, in the political realm or regulative pillar of institutional environments, China did not experience a powerful and consistent environmental movement as did the U.S. and Europe [31] . Secondly, China's bourgeoning capitalism has not reached the stage of mass consumerism which has paved the road for green consumption in the West [62] . China's rapid economic development polarizes society into the Sustainability 2018, 10, 3998 4 of 29 poor and the rich. The poor, comprising most of the population, are still struggling to enhance their very low living standards. As users but not consumers, they seek to fulfil needs from commodities' functions. Although China's rising middle class is influenced by the imported environmentalism from the West through media and education, their green consumption for a green lifestyle is comparably in an early stage and their demand for expensive status-symbols such as green products is limited. The rich, on the other hand, can distinguish themselves by any conspicuous consumption and do not necessarily need to purchase green products to make themselves stand out. This condition of uneven economic development and social status has led to a lack of widely accepted norms on environmental protection and the general absence of the importance of environmental protection in the normative pillar, even though the environmental conditions are getting worse as a side effect of China's rapid economic development.
Additionally, the "pollution haven" hypothesis posits that when large industrialized nations seek to set up factories or offices abroad, they will always look for the cheapest option in terms of resources and labor that offers the land and material access they require, and this often comes at the cost of environmentally sound practices, as developing countries tend to have less stringent environmental regulations, lower environmental standards, and weaker enforcement [63] . According to the "pollution haven" hypothesis, firms from developed economies and operating in developing nations tend to localized towards local lower standards, instead of implant their higher home-country standards to the local contexts of developing economies.
The lens of previous studies with institutional theory tend to instill a sense of passivity into the phenomenon of corporate sustainability. That means social authorities will offer normative guidelines for, and impose regulatory constraints upon, organizations [64] . But this failed to explain the phenomenon of corporate sustainability practices that not only meet, but also exceed, local standards.
In comparison with the above "weak institution" assumption, the other "strong institution" views that firms have a significant agency to overcome institutional constraints. Put it another way, corporate sustainability can be seen as a corporate strategic choice [65] . Such an assumption of corporate agency provides a lens to explain corporate sustainability practices.
In this study, we investigate these often-neglected firms in the literature, which could be role models for corporate sustainability in China, and seek to identify the drivers of corporate sustainability and strategies employed. This quest is unique given that there could be more incentives for non-responsible (for environment) or non-sustainability business behaviors in such contexts.
Institutional pressure may affect organizations' approaches to their sustainability practices in many ways. Although regulating behaviors that affect sustainability development have historically produced positive results [66] , it can also create problems. For example, research has shown that legal and taken-for-granted standards can become an independent force taking on a life of their own, leaving rationality, innovativeness, and societal interests behind [67] . Innovative sustainability practices, such as green innovation, may be stifled as decision makers become predisposed to select suboptimal over more optimal choices resulting from an adherence to regulatory standards. Moreover, institutional void may also negatively influence ventures' innovation through the means of guanxi exploitation and active government involvement [68] .
Facing institutional pressure, firms will likely exercise their "strategic choices" [65, 69] . More specifically, although firms exhibit certain signs of isomorphism, this may be done through choice, rather than as a need for legitimacy [43, 70] . Berrone et al. [71] argue that institutional pressures may actually prompt heterogeneity rather than isomorphism in pollution-intensive industries when participating organizations engage in a "problematic search" to discover new pollution abatement methods. Moreover, Ahlstrom and colleagues find that in emerging economies where institutions are less developed, firms not only are in a passive position coping with rapidly changing and often chaotic environment, but can also proactively build legitimacy to enhance their long-term growth prospects [29, 30, 72] . Firms innovating for sustainability may find themselves pitted against existing institutional structures because the institutions or the firms often appear to lack legitimacy [73, 74] . Although existing studies have investigated the institutional pressure and how organizations respond in their innovation projects [75, 76] , the focus of such studies is within internal organizational settings. Strategic responses to institutional pressures in their innovative practices towards sustainability have not been paid enough attention. Moreover, the process of how strategic responses and awareness emerge to resolve "legitimacy crises" in the sustainability development in an emerging economy context needs to be further investigated [77] .
When firms behave in a strategically proactive manner, opportunity and interaction become central to innovative practices. Recent research suggests that opportunities are not pre-existing but rather are constructed "on the fly" [76, 78] . In some situations, the institutional arrangements that support sustainability are weak or absent, and such absence or weakness is conceptualized as an "institutional void" [72, [79] [80] [81] . This provides opportunities for innovating firms with sustainability initiatives to infuse new beliefs, norms and values into their immediate social structures. In responding to the institutional void, such firms will continuously interact with the external environment at the organization-environment interface to create opportunities [30, 75, 77] . In this way firms are therefore able to discover, create and enact opportunities to force changes in the existing order through a continuous process of interaction [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] .
Big companies possess greater capabilities to alter institutional contexts. In many cases, multinational enterprises (MNEs) are as powerful as local institutional actors in some institutional contexts. Faced with a weak institutional environment-featuring an absence of accountability, lagging regulations, and poor enforcement of laws-the response of some MNEs, as well as some private local firms, is "co-opting" or "co-evolution" [29, 31] . For example, MNEs operating in China actively engage in the formulation of environmental protection policies by developing requisite knowledge and technology and by attempting to influence policy-making [31] . In another example from Poisson-de and Bitektine's [42] study, firms from Spanish electric utilities are found to adopt diverse strategic responses in their corporate sustainability projects. In contrast to MNEs, small and medium enterprises (SMEs) are more likely to initiative green investments proactively rather than in response to institutions to enhance their sustainability innovation capability and green image [39] .
Methodology
To investigate the dynamics of corporate sustainability and localization process of green innovation, we adopt an inductive, qualitative approach [45, 87, 88] . We employ iterative comparisons and systematic coding of critical episodes along innovation trajectories [44, 89, 90] .
Research Design
The analysis entailed four steps. In step one, based on the research of Carter and Mol [91] and Sinkule and Ortolano [92] , we analyzed current state-level sustainability-related, political concepts, strategy and legislation in China (Table 1) , this helped us to have a general idea of the regulative and normative environment of sustainability in this country. In the meanwhile, we conducted open interviews with government officials and industry experts on the topic of sustainability. These interviews took place in Beijing and Shanghai which are respectively China's political and economic centres. Three industrial experts from China Association of Urban Sustainable Development (CAUSD) and two governmental officials from Municipal Environmental Protection Office were interviewed during this stage. Existing research and policy makers/expertise' information helped us to narrow our research focus on certain industries: Fast Moving Consumer Good (FMCG), manufacturing, and real estate. These industries were chosen because they were developing fast and producing both prominent environmental and societal impacts in China. Moreover, such industries were better developed with more competitive market, and both multinationals and indigenous firms which integrated corporate sustainability into their strategy and practices can be identified. Following the selection of industries, we were able to further sample companies. Our sampling procedure is illustrated in Figure 1 . In step two which started in the year of 2012 and last to 2016, we firstly identified accesses to 5-10 firms from each industry and conducted semi-structured interviews on the topic of corporate sustainability initiative and practice. Then, combining our interview data with secondary data such as company public reports on sustainability and corporate social responsibility (CSR), independent audit reports and company websites, we narrowed our sample firms to four: one leading firm from each industry was chosen. In step three, the investigation on corporate sustainability projects took place in which we conducted in-depth and face-to-face interviews with executives and relevant staff. The interviews took place within case companies headquarter offices in Shanghai and branch offices in Beijing from 2012 to 2017. We applied inductive analytic approach [87] and grounded theory (GT) [44] to systematically organize information obtained from interviews and secondary sources (Figure 2) . With the outcome, we augmented our theoretical framework by refining each node in Figure 3 . Additional interviews were arranged and supplementary secondary or documentary data were collected when necessary (Tables 2 and 3 ). In step four, we tested our theoretical framework under certain scenarios with an aim to further refine it. In the meantime, the latest literature in this realm was studied and organized to enable a comparison with our research findings. augmented our theoretical framework by refining each node in Figure 3 . Additional interviews were arranged and supplementary secondary or documentary data were collected when necessary (Tables 2 and 3 ). In step four, we tested our theoretical framework under certain scenarios with an aim to further refine it. In the meantime, the latest literature in this realm was studied and organized to enable a comparison with our research findings. 
Data Reduction and Analytical Approach
To build a guiding framework for exploratory research, we consulted executives and experts in our targeted industries in conjunction with relevant information and other relevant contacts. Next, we purposefully used a sampling technique based on theoretical sampling logic to generate samples for the study. We sampled our case intentionally using a theoretical sampling logic [93] [94] [95] . More specifically, the sampling procedure was as follows:
To begin our research, open interviews with representatives of industrial associations and public institutions were conducted. The interviews were used to develop a scenario on firm-level sustainability issues and opportunities in this field as informed by expert opinion on the sustainability practices of firms. This is shown in the outermost circle in Figure 1 . Multiple factors, such as region, secondary data availability, production capacity, etc., were comprehensively considered. Integrated with our investigation of sustainability-related products and innovation practices, we then narrowed our preliminary screened samples to create our targeted firms in Figure 1 . We then consulted with industrial associations and explored secondary data sources, such as company annual reports, CSR reports, and independent audit reports on sustainability. Based on this, 26 companies from Beijing and Shanghai were found to be incorporating sustainability issues 
Company D (Landsea)
Shanghai Green Fir Investment Co., Ltd.
• Invest in green real estate projects, green elderly care industries, and energy-saving retro-fitting projects of Landsea Group • Invest in external profitable projects conforming to the development direction of Landsea • Carry out equity investment in well-run enterprises relating to green industries and with the potential to be listed
• Improve the internal ability and professionalization level for capital operation further
Shanghai Landsea Construction Si-tech Co., Ltd.
• Green building design 
Institutional Pillars Exemplary Quotes
Regulative (A1-1) "China will stop imports and sales of incandescent lamps beginning with 100 W lamps from October 2012. This new policy means opportunities for our LED products and we are developing more innovations with LED technology." (Philips: Interviewee, A1, 2012) (B1-1) "We aim to develop Green Products in these focal areas: energy efficiency, packaging, hazardous substances, weight, recycling and disposal and lifetime reliability . . . the government wants us to be a good example in being green and we try to keep ahead in the field by our green products." (Unilever: Interviewee, B1, 2013) (C7-1) "We always try our best to follow the policies in China. And our manufacturing standards are always higher than the standards Chinese government set." (Mary Kay: Interviewee, C7, 2016) (C7-2) "Our factory is based in Hangzhou, where laws are restrictive on water. So we set our waste water treatment standard at a high level, higher than national class-one wastewater-discharging standards." (Mary Kay: Interviewee, C7, 2016) (D1-1) "The advantage of differentiation is apparent. Of course we will face pressures. Being different means we are more likely to be recognized by society, clients, and the market . . . What is surprising is when we win respect from our competitors in this market, of course, respect from government, media and other stakeholders." (Landsea: Interviewee, D1, 2015)
Normative (A2-1) "Besides Chief Scientist, I also work as a doctoral supervisor in Fudan University to do academic work outside my full-time job. There are more than 20 scientists in Philips working as part-time professors in Universities." (Philips: Interviewee, A2, 2012) (A3-1) "We organize a competition of entrepreneurship and R&D among undergraduate students every year in China to help them understand the process of entrepreneurship and innovation." (Philips: Interviewee, A3, 2014) (A4-1) "I have a full-time faculty job in Southeast University. I came to Philips because our linkage had been established when I was a PhD student in the Netherlands." (Philips: Interviewee, A4, 2014) (A4-2) "Not only do my colleagues in the Health division cooperate with the hospital, our Lighting division does so as well." (Philips: Interviewee, A4, 2014) (B3-1) "Some printing houses, they are our suppliers. When we visit them, we find that their printed materials always have scrap waste. They always have to expend more labor and other resources to treat the scrap . . . Our staff always consume 3 M stickers too much . . . We designed booklets made with scrap . . . This innovation can help us to reduce waste of our production and our office costs . . . The booklet was a very distinctive present for our collaborators." (Unilever: Interviewee, B3, 2015) (B1-2) "We encountered a bottleneck in propagation of green projects: the media will charge us a great amount of propagation fees, because they think they are propagating our brand. But in the UK, where I used to work, media are happy to cooperate with you when you have ideas and projects on greening and sustainability. They never ask for too much money when your concept is okay." (Unilever: Interviewee, B1, 2015) (B2-1) "We invited the CEO of Wal-Mart, China as our sustainability ambassador so that their staff can also be involved in our sustainability propagating process . . . The acceptance of their staff was high and they are all willing to push the sustainability process on all occasions." (Unilever: Interviewee, B2, 2015) (B2-2) "COFCO Group values cooperation with us . . . Our standards and purchases made one of its small subsidiaries into one of the biggest tomato suppliers to the EU." (Unilever: Interviewee, B2, 2015) (C7-3) "Our sustainability annual report before 2013 was outsourced to an advertising agency. You can regard it is soft advertisement. Then, we started to draft our sustainability annual report ourselves to follow the paradigm of the Global Reporting Initiative . . . We aim to cultivate the conception of sustainability in our staff." (Mary Kay: Interviewee, C7, 2016) (C7-4) "We want to do cosmetics recycling, but there are no qualified Chinese enterprises able to do this thing." (Mary Kay: Interviewee, C7, 2016) (C7-5) "Our factory in the US has specific partners in waste treatment. They draw energy from waste to generate electricity, and use the waste to produce cement. We failed to find such suppliers in China in the early years . . . We have to incent our suppliers in the US to enter the Chinese market to continue our cooperation . . . We also cultivate domestic suppliers in China . . . Our bio-degradable packaging supplier we cultivated in China was the first company able to produce 100% degradable packaging material in China. And we are also the first company in cosmetics using 100% degradable packaging in China." (Mary Kay: Interviewee, C7, 2016) (C4-1) "We have a specific procedure to select our suppliers: their financial position, technical capacity, production capacity, etc. That is most important is their CSR. We will select suppliers who can reach our standards on environmental impacts." (Mary Kay: Interviewee, C4, 2014) (C3-1) "We find our effect on the environmental protection movement is limited. So we focus on every step on our production links and office consumables. We cut off printed instruction booklets for our products, and print the instructions in the inner wall of our package. We spent more than one year to find a supplier that can produce 100% degradable material for packaging . . . We spent another year to help them to improve equipment, redesign the production line . . . " (Mary Kay: Interviewee, C3, 2014) Table 3 . Cont.
Normative (C7-6) "As Party A, we always have to face such risks: we can control the quality of our direct suppliers, but failed to control the quality of secondary or sub-level suppliers." (Mary Kay: Interviewee, C7, 2016) (C7-7) "The mindset of suppliers will change; they will gradually realize our requirements. One supplier who used to have CSR problems, they recently proposed an idea that the waste of paper in the production procedure can be recycled to convert to school desks mixed with wood pulp and be donated to the school we sponsored in less developed places." (Mary Kay: Interviewee, C7, 2016) (C7-8) "We insist on localized procurement, though at first, as an international company, will account for the inconsistency problems between our standards and local suppliers' capacity. We are more willing to cultivate our own suppliers . . . During our twenty years' cooperation with local suppliers, we gradually cultivated solid alliances in China." (Mary Kay: Interviewee, C7, 2016) (C7-9) "Now our suppliers are willing to join our CSR projects as non-business partners . . . This year we aim to lead an alliance of our suppliers to do some philanthropic work together . . . Our operating strategies are also shared with our suppliers to inform our adjustment in operations so that they can do the same." (Mary Kay: Interviewee, C7, 2016) (D2-1) "We organized our engineers to work with the Chinese Academy of Architecture, Shanghai Academy of Architecture, Tsinghua University in depth, and join green architecture-related conferences, forums and activities via our projects." (Landsea: Interviewee, D2, 2015)
Cognitive (A6-1) "Because China has its own features, such as air and water contamination, we developed products to meet the demand for filtrating air and water in China." (Philips: Interviewee, A6, 2014) (A6-2) "Customers may be price-sensitive to new technologies, but when time goes by, they will convert to green-sensitive. That means they are more willing to buy green products, rather than cheaper but not green ones." (Philips: Interviewee, A6, 2014) (A6-3) "The customers are now not only concerned about the environmental impact, but also the physiological impact on their bodies." (Philips: Interviewee, A6, 2014) (A2-2) "Philips is a global company; we local scientists work cooperatively with scientists abroad. We aim to solve local problems via local technology but global technology with local adaptation. . . . We call it: 'Global standard plus Chinese demand.'" (Philips: Interviewee, A2, 2014) (A3-1) "Our sales department receives the feedback from our customers, then the market information is passed to the R&D Centre, then we adjust our product development." (Philips: Interviewee, A3, 2014) (A4-3) "For mature technologies, market-driving innovation is enough to leading the market. But for high-technologies, it will be too late to develop new products when the demand emerges. So for leading companies such as Philips, we always do the innovation before new demand emerges." (Philips: Interviewee, A4, 2014) (A4-4) "In most cases, new innovation projects are proposed by the leaders in our company via emails or video speeches; while the incremental innovation are more likely to come from the staff." (Philips: Interviewee, A4, 2014) (B1-3) "In China, among the citizens in Tier 1 cities such as Shanghai, Canton, sustainability is consensus and we all think it is a good trend. But when it comes to practical action, very few people will treat sustainability as an essential part of their life." (Unilever: Interviewee, B1, 2014) (B1-4) "When I was working in Europe, consumers were willing to buy the products with third-party certificates on greening despite the fact that prices are 20% to 30% higher than the other products. In China, consumers are willing to buy green products when they are the same prices as the other products . . . Our strategy in China is to not only make our products sustainable, but also to set the price cheaper." (Unilever: Interviewee, B1, 2013) (B1-5) "We will tell our consumer, if you use 20 g of our laundry detergent, you will save 40 L water . . . Our calculation is based on the consumption of water in Chinese cities . . . Our communications on reducing the usage of plastic is based on the calculation of carbon emission reduction." (Unilever: Interviewee, B4, 2013) (B3-2) "Our corporate institutions of work shift of managers help us to understand every aspect of our business." (Unilever: Interviewee, B3, 2013) (B2-3) "We believe sustainability can drive business and makes business sense: as more consumers are conscientious, they will only buy the products that are sustainable; our key accounts such as Carrefour, Wal-Mart, and Tesco, they are more willing to sell sustainable products in their stores. We also believe sustainability can drive innovation: our scientists in our R&D Centre are excited when we propose more sustainability criteria for a product. We believe sustainability can drive cost-savings: when we put sustainability behind our thinking, we always can find cost-saving opportunities in our operation. We believe sustainability can develop the market: we have launched specific products to the market to meet the demand for sustainability, such as for clean water. We believe sustainability can inspire people: high-quality employees, especially the younger generation, are more willing to work in a responsible company." (Unilever: Interviewee, B2, 2013) (B2-4) "Our R&D Center launched a Sustainability Matrix in our product development process. Any prototype products that fail to meet the criteria will be aborted." (Unilever: Interviewee, B2, 2013) Table 3 . Cont.
Cognitive (B2-5) "Leadership is the key element of sustainable innovation. Our leaders always emphasize the significance of sustainability in meetings and conferences. Our work is to make the definition understandable for all our staff and customers." (Unilever: Interviewee, B2, 2013) (B2-6) "We formed a working group consisting of directors from different departments to exchange ideas for energy saving and emission reduction in all departments. We will call a meeting every two months to exchange our ideas." (Unilever: Interviewee, B2, 2013) (B2-7) "We have an advisory board in China. Half of the members are our VPs and the other half are outside experts in sustainability. They will meet every six months. This is a key opportunity for us to educate our executives, instill the thought of sustainability. These experts are from Chinese Academy of Sciences, NGOs, independent research institutes, and top universities, with research interests in water, waste, and greenhouse gas emissions." (Unilever: Interviewee, B2, 2013) (B2-8) "Our R&D center in China is a global center, where two out of three staff members work for our global market, not the local market. Our innovation process involves four steps: define, discover, development and deploy. Define and discover is more like basic research. They cooperate with research institutions and universities closely with a global horizon. Development is a bit more narrow. They focus on regional markets such as Asia. Deploy is the most flexible step. They can adjust our product to the local market . . . Our development is pure market oriented. The whole process from market to R&D and back to market will be less than 18 months." (Unilever: Interviewee, B2, 2013) (B3-3) "We launched a refill package for our products in plastic bottles in China. The plastic we use in plastic bags per milliliter of liquid is 30% of the plastic bottle . . . The sales of this product increased 400% in the second year after its debut." (Unilever: Interviewee, B3, 2013) (B2-9) "We stopped using leaflets and all other similar forms of propagating information in 2011. The change frequency of our printed poster was reduced from once every two months to twice a year." (Unilever: Interviewee, B2, 2013) (C7-10) "In the past, the strategic management and sustainability innovation all depended on our management team. But when we turned to our staff, they had more detailed suggestions for our projects from the community, products for customer relations . . . And our experience will be shared with our global peers, especially the companies in small markets in Asia." (Interviewee, C7, 2016) (C7-11) "Recently, our project team members began to be cross-hierarchy: one typical team consists our CEO in Greater China, our VPs, and newly recruited staff. Such team members bring different ideas and thinking modes." (Interviewee, C7, 2016) (D1-2) "We learn fast: we buy products from OEMs directly to reduce our costs. And we always can find replacement products with the same or similar function for lower prices. We want to localize our technology." (Landsea: Interviewee, D1, 2012) (D1-3) "Among all the Chinese real estate companies, we are relatively similar, but we have more engineers focused on fan heaters and energy. We do have our own characteristics and advantages, but if we merely focus on the advantage we have and neglect the basic demands of our customers, our products will not be competitive . . . Due to our initial immaturity, we failed meet the basic requirements of our customers, and paid too much attention on our greening innovation. Now we work to meet the basic requirements of consumers and then add our unique green technology." (Landsea: Interviewee, D1, 2012) (D1-4) "For the climate of China, every city has its own local climate, which is the basis on which we design our product. Another key factor we have to take into consideration is the local culture. We will not copy our benchmarks from the EU: it is infeasible, and the cost is also too high." (Landsea: Interviewee, D1, 2012) (D1-5) "Innovation relies on the interaction between people and the market. I do not think R&D without involving clients and the market will succeed. . . . We have the policy of work shift: we will send our engineers to market positions, costumer relation positions . . . This is good for personal and organizational development." (Landsea: Interviewee, D1, 2012) (D2-2) "Unlike other real estate developers, Landsea Group has strong capabilities and rich experience in value chain management covering the green building business. Landsea Group has its own property companies and own design institutes, and therefore it has control over the entire process from preliminary concepts to construction and property management." (Landsea: Interviewee, D2, 2015) (D2-3) "Since the introduction of green products, Landsea Group has been carrying out detailed assessments on diverse aspects, such as the light environment, wind environment, building thermal design, noise reduction and water conservation measures." (Landsea: Interviewee, D2, 2015) (D2-4) "Landsea Group adopted a differentiation strategy to gain a favorable market position in the real estate industry. Sustainability is the core element of its differentiation strategy. The senior management on the board participated in the strategic planning and implementation." (Landsea: Interviewee, D2, 2015) (D2-5) "When setting" corporate environmental targets, Landsea Technology conducts surveys and analyses and sets long, medium and short-term targets, and decisions are made by the chairman's office; at the stage of product R&D, Landsea Technology studies environmental affairs and submits indexes and plans, and the chairman's office meeting makes decisions; at the stage of project investment, the investment department collects environmental information, and Landsea Technology reviews the information and the investment committee makes decisions; at the stage of project development, Landsea Technology reviews environmental indexes and the president's office makes decisions." 
Data Reduction and Analytical Approach
To begin our research, open interviews with representatives of industrial associations and public institutions were conducted. The interviews were used to develop a scenario on firm-level sustainability issues and opportunities in this field as informed by expert opinion on the sustainability practices of firms. This is shown in the outermost circle in Figure 1 . Multiple factors, such as region, secondary data availability, production capacity, etc., were comprehensively considered. Integrated with our investigation of sustainability-related products and innovation practices, we then narrowed our preliminary screened samples to create our targeted firms in Figure 1 . We then consulted with industrial associations and explored secondary data sources, such as company annual reports, CSR reports, and independent audit reports on sustainability. Based on this, 26 companies from Beijing and Shanghai were found to be incorporating sustainability issues in their products (in the inner four circles in Figure 1 ). To dig deeper into firms' strategic responses in their sustainability and green innovation projects, four criteria were developed based on pilot studies and literature [93, 94] . The framework helped us to further select our samples: (1) The company should have a series of green and socially beneficial products, i.e., products that were communicated as having environmental protection features, such as pollution reduction or energy efficiency enhancements. (2) The firm should operate in one of the natural-resource-intensive industries that have seen the greatest pressure to improve their environmental impact. (3) The company should have a strong environmental and social performance in the context of its industry and have been rated among the top green or socially responsible firms in China for consecutive years (from 2012-2016) according to China's Green Company rating (China Entrepreneur Club). (4) The firm's sustainability-related product and service innovations should be profitable and thus considered to be successful in the market. Through this screening mechanism, three renowned MNCs and one local Chinese firm (Table 4) were selected as the final sample: Philips, Unilever, Mary Kay, and Landsea. Specific green innovation projects were identified referring to definitions and criteria from literature. There are in total 7 green innovation projects investigated from case companies, an average number of 7 in-depth interviews were conducted within each company (Table 4) . Each interview lasted from 50 to 90 min, in total about 30 h interviews were transcribed into data.
Through both face-to-face in-depth interviews and focus groups, we gained an understanding of key actors' and stakeholders' perceptions of sustainability and their manifestation in different projects. In addition, company records and published primary and secondary data were studied for triangulation [89] .
Initially, we were interested in how firms respond to opportunities and challenges amidst growing concern for development of sustainable/green business practices. Existing literature suggested that such processes could be context specific. We conducted exploratory pilot interviews to better comprehend the institutional environment for development of sustainability practices in the Chinese market. We interviewed four prominent corporate leaders and consulted three industry experts to obtain their perspectives on the development of corporate sustainability and CSR practices in China. These interviews were purposely broad in scope and touched on topics such as motivations behind sustainability-related efforts, limitations of resources and governmental regulations, market potential, and organizational innovation procedures. During these interviews with industrial leaders and experts, the contour of institution (e.g., regulative system of environmental protection and industrial standards/norms) supporting sustainability development in China emerged. Following interviews with employees and decision makers from case companies helped us to identify the notions of non-conformity and voids in institutions that influence firms' sustainability-related practices, and find out the corresponding corporate strategic responses. These findings lead us to investigate such aspects with further interviews. In order to enrich our understanding of the innovation and localization processes, we conducted formal interviews in Chinese, which were recorded, transcribed, translated, coded and analyzed with the support of Nvivo [45] . During the analytical process, we conducted open coding and axial coding, and aggregated themes surrounding an interactive innovation process (Figure 2) . The key findings are presented in the following section. 
Findings
The data analyzed is from four case firms: Philips, Unilever, Mary Kay, and Landsea. Below is a brief introduction to the firms regarding their operations and sustainability practices.
Koninklijke Philips N.V. (commonly known as Philips) is a Dutch technology company consisting of three main divisions: Philips Consumer Lifestyle, Philips Healthcare and Philips Lighting. The company was one of the earliest foreign-funded enterprises to enter China after the Reform and Open Policy. The R&D Centre it opened in Shanghai in 2005 represented the shift of its strategic priorities from Europe to China. Philips has a fine tradition of innovation since the early 20th century. The sales volume (proportion) of green products among all three divisions of Philips jumped from 6899 (35.8%) to 11,065 (51.7%) million Euros between 2010 and 2014, symbolizing its intensive focus on sustainability-related innovation.
Unilever, an Anglo-Dutch multinational consumer goods company with over 400 brands in food, beverages, cleaning and personal care, has the third-largest share of the global fast-moving consumer goods (FMCG) industry after Procter & Gamble and Nestlé. Unilever entered China in 1986 through a joint venture with two local state-owned consumers goods companies. (Unilever's predecessor, Lever Brothers, produced soap in China as early as the 1930s.). Its sixth R&D Center was opened in Shanghai in 2000 with more than 450 researchers from 15 countries. In 2004, Unilever opened its China headquarters in Shanghai.
Mary Kay Inc., an American private direct sales company in cosmetics products, entered China and set up its branch in Shanghai in 1995 after its commercial success in the U.S. Before 1995, its primary manufacturing plant was located in Dallas, Texas; it later opened its second plant in Hangzhou, Zhejiang. This plant with eco-standards was enlarged in 2006 to meet its rapid sales growth in Greater China, and its administrative center was opened the following year in Shanghai. The fast growth of Mary Kay, with over 474,000 saleswomen and a market share of 5% at the end of 2014 in China, resulted in large part from its deep anchor in the Chinese market.
Landsea Group, established in 2001, is a real estate company regarded as the leading developer and operator of green tech properties in China. Landsea developed more than 50 projects in major Chinese cities on the country's east coast. Residences developed by Landsea were designed to be healthy, environmentally-friendly, comfortable and energy-efficient. It is a typical example of domestic company that has accorded importance to sustainability innovation.
Studied green innovation projects, products and services of the four case firms are categorized in Table 2 . In Table 3 , we have systematically listed firms' responses and quotations to illustrate examples of institutional barriers.
External Institutional Contexts for Corporate Sustainability
In presenting findings from studies on these firms, we first consider the influential forces from institutions and then consider the firms' responses and interactions during their sustainability projects processes. Sustainability initiatives were identified within the four case firms. Our findings reveal that it is necessary to overcome barriers from China's institutional environment in order to implement the sustainability initiatives in the sustainability development process. We posit our findings around three broad themes identified during our analysis: (1) External "push"; (2) Institutional nonconformity; and (3) Institutional void.
External "Push"
External "push" factors refer to both positive and negative aspects of the institutional context that encourage the development of corporate sustainability-related practices. The external push represents the conformity where new sustainability ideas/products are adapted to be consistent with established interests, norms and beliefs in the institutional environment.
China has experienced a fast pace of economic growth, with a substantial inflow of foreign direct investment. Corporate sustainability has gained traction since the 1990s, during the early stages of environmentalism in China. At that time, the authorities in China pursued a flexible system of regulation that relied on fines rather than on quantitative restrictions. This is because the government feared that tough pollution penalties might jeopardize economic growth and jobs [31, 96, 97] . However, a surge in environmental scandals-a consequence of China's being treated as a "Pollution Haven" [31] , especially by companies from Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan [98] -has raised the attention of the Chinese government as well as academia. The government began to focus on industrial upgrades, innovation and green technologies, especially in radical innovation [48] . As Table 1 demonstrates, sustainability-related political concepts proposed by the Communist Party of China (CPC) have been frequently presented in the National People's Congress (NPC), the top of the power structure according to Chinese Constitutional Law, in the last 10 years. The state mandates in Table 1 represent both positive and negative influences of the institutional context on business.
Currently, China is raising the market-entry threshold for high energy-consuming industries and has capped or even shut down heavy polluting companies. China's latest Five-Year Economic Plan, i.e., The Thirteenth Five-Year Plan, proposed in March 2016, targets "sustainable mode of production processes: transform the traditional unsustainable manufacturing mode into clean mode; build a green industrial system: upgrade the production facility, construct a green financial system especially the green fund; amend the environment Protection Law" (Table 1) .
Government policy is always a key factor affecting a firm's policy. A typical example is illustrated in Landsea's successful differentiation strategies, which were developed in response to government policies (Table 3 , quote D1-1). In 2012, politically sensitive Landsea launched its green financial program, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Landsea Group called Shanghai Green Fir Investment Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China), which aimed to invest in green real estate projects, green elderly care industries, and energy-saving retrofitting projects (Table 2) . Historically, China has been a country dominated by government institutions, and this institutional phenomenon largely remains unchanged; thus, the government's attitudes translate into demand and opportunities (Table 3 , quotes A1-1, B1-1). Because it has been too risky for enterprises, especially foreign-funded ones, to cross the red line of the Chinese government, they erred on the conservative side in terms of reacting to government policy (Table 3 , quotes A7-1, A7-2).
Landsea's strategy is consistent with the business opportunities illustrated in Table 1 : demand would increase with the government's procurement of green products. Although the government has turned its attention towards sustainability, supporting institutions for sustainability are still largely absent. Laws, policies, and regulations play the dominant role, while other external factors, such as culture, customers and the market, have much less impact.
Institutional Nonconformity
We define "institutional nonconformity" as the mismatch between expectations derived from external institutions and the standards driving the internal green innovation process. Institutional nonconformity is different from institutional void in ways that it refers both to lower or higher standards. Put it another way, nonconformity forms both an institutional constraint (institutional void) and an institutional push for corporate sustainability development. It is a constraint in the sense that the external sustainability standards are lower than the corporate internal ones; conversely, it exerts push on the firm for improving its sustainability practices. The motivating pressure of institutional nonconformity for sustainability development comes mainly from the government, i.e., regulatory pillars of institutions [37] . In China, the Communist Party of China (CPC) plays an essential and dominant role in the construction of regulatory pillars to guide industries' development of sustainability practices. Thus, companies conducting sustainability projects must devote much attention to government policies and regulations regarding environmental protection and sustainability.
On the other hand, regulative nonconformity could also produce constraints to corporate sustainability development. For example, the Chinese LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design Building Rating System) standards have not been updated for years, and efforts to innovate more sustainable products often become protracted political battles that result in suboptimal compromise. In another example from the building industry, innovative and improved changes in green housing have been resisted because firms habitually use old designs that satisfactorily meet the prevailing regulatory standards. Firms prefer the status quo regulations rather than adopting more innovative designs. Nonconformity constraints are also found in consumers' perception of green innovation products. For example, some environmentally friendly features of products are considered incompatible with the norms of people's cognition and thus create resistance because they lacked cultural legitimacy (Table 3 , quotes B1-2, B1-3, B1-4).
Institutional Void
Regulatory pillars established by the Central Government are not the only institutional pillars. Normative and cognitive pillars can also impose constraints on corporate sustainability development. The absence of sustainability dynamics in the normative and cognitive pillars can also drive nonconformity. Specifically, such nonconformity is termed "institutional void."
There have been many barriers to sustainable development in China: an inadequate social security system for a growing population of elderly people, structural unemployment, an irrational economic structure, underdeveloped infrastructure, large-scale exploitation of natural resources, non-recycling, environmental pollution, etc. Despite the fact that China has been rapidly promulgating new laws and policies (Table 1) , the combination of rapid legal enactment with multiple overlapping layers of jurisdiction can create considerable uncertainty. Moreover, the opaque nature of the institutions in terms of their complexity and arbitrariness have often served economic rather than environmental aims [31] .
Lack of accepted norms means that firms wishing to initiate green innovation projects must work with suppliers that may not share the same concerns for sustainability. For example, Mary Kay planned to replace environmentally harmful plastic packing foam with recyclable bio-foam (Table 3 , quote C7-5). However, because local suppliers of qualified recycled packaging products are difficult to find, Mary Kay has to invite suppliers from the U.S. to China, and then spend two years cultivating a local supplier (Table 3 , quotes C7-5 and C3-1). For some other sustainability-related projects that work well in the U.S., such as cosmetics recycling, no qualified suppliers could be found in China (Table 3 , quote C7-4). Moral hazard is inevitable when a company occupies the central spot of a supply network (Table 3 , quote C7-6).
This institutional pressure poses challenges for corporate sustainability development, and is an example of institutional constraints that must be overcome. However, by spotting and responding to these institutional pressures, firms may exploit them for business opportunities with green innovation products. We find firms pursuing green innovations that are proactively overcoming institutional pressures. Their strategies can be broadly categorized as localizing and adapting in innovation design, engaging for allies' support, and enacting new industrial norms and standards with collaborators.
Firms' Strategic Responses

Localizing and Adapting
Localizing and adapting is a regular strategic response by which organizations adjust themselves to local business settings. Being sustainable means integrating environmental and social responsibilities into company strategy at the firm level. For MNEs, the business setting in China is unique, and requires efforts to adapt to the local market. Also, different regions in China are at different stages of social development, and individuals' lifestyles, culture, and population structure are heterogeneous geographically across the country. We find that our sample firms are localizing their sustainability projects by learning and addressing local factors, such as geographic, cultural, and technological and societal differences, and developing localized green innovation products.
A typical company differentiating via localization is Landsea, which, after some early setbacks (Table 3 , quote D1-3), has been able to occupy a preeminent position in the real estate industry by adapting itself to local markets and localizing green technologies from the EU (Table 3 , quotes D1-2 and D1-4). This trial and error process has taught Landsea how to allocate its resources through a localization strategy. The company recently opened a wholly-owned subsidiary company, called Shanghai Landsea Construction Si-tech Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China), specialized in green housing design and eco-friendly building material development; it can also provide consulting services to construction firms seeking to build green housing or large public buildings (Table 3 , quote D2-2). The subsidiary can help Landsea acquire localized building material as well as access tax abatements. Its strategy follows trends in the Chinese market. For example, to tackle the increasing population of elderly people, it launches a Confucian-oriented 'Living with Parents' project and 'One Bowl of Soup' project to raise consumers' awareness of the importance of treating elders and parents with honor. Concretely, to enable two or more generations to live together but with independent spaces, Landsea has modified its spatial design and expanded the adaptability and flexibility of the housing space in combination with its core greening technologies.
Localizing and adapting is a dynamic process of responding to changes in local markets. China itself is undergoing a dramatic evolutionary development process, and the mindset of its citizens is geographically and inter-generationally heterogeneous. For a leading company such as Philips, an intelligent localizing and adapting strategy should be adjusted not only by location (Table 3 , quote A6-1), but also by period, even by the life-cycle of a new technology (Table 3 , quotes A6-2, A6-3). For another example, Unilever illustrates the benefit consumers gain when using Unilever's product (Table 3 , quote B1-5). To capture the latest information from the market and translate it into R&D activities, Philips uses a negative feedback mechanism to drive innovation in mature markets (Table 3 , quote A3-1). Given how quickly market conditions and demand trends can change, new technologies must traverse the established innovation path (from basic research to application) relatively quickly to avoid being outdated by the time of commercial launch ( Table 3 , quote A4-3). As a leading company, Philips's strategic structure for innovation combines its global basic research capabilities with localized applied research in China (Table 3 , quote A2-2). Although this leading FMCG company has its own basic research centre and localized research capabilities, which allow it to adapt products to local markets relatively quickly, the lifespan of innovations in the FMCG industry is short relative to other sectors (Table 3 , quote B2-8).
Engaging and Enacting
Engaging is an intermediate strategic response for organizations to connect their recourses, technologies, brands, etc. with networks in the environment. Engaging means cooperating with stakeholders, including internal (e.g., employees, managers, and owners) and external (e.g., shareholders, customers, and the environment) [99] . Just as innovation processes commonly involve a dialogue among the innovating firms and a variety of stakeholders [100] , so does the process of corporate sustainability development.
Furthermore, enacting is an advanced strategic response of organizations, when one organization gains enough influence in a regional market or on a global scale and intends to modify or even dominate the whole industrial chain or a certain sector. Enacting involves establishment of new norms or rules towards sustainability practices. In reality, the multiple factors that influence strategic decisions make it hard to classify one strategy as engaging or enacting.
Corporate sustainability refers not only to innovative practices that bring profits and benefits to companies but also to other stakeholders. Thus, corporate sustainability development projects must take a number of factors into consideration during initiation, design, implementation, and application. Through collaborations with stakeholders, firms are better able to embed sustainability into their business operations. The concept of organizational learning stresses the influence of internal communications and project work, multi-stakeholder dialogues, partnerships, etc. as critical mechanisms for fostering successful sustainability development projects [101, 102] . In order to collaborate with stakeholders, all companies in this study have established multiple relationships with local stakeholders.
These relationships with local stakeholders often give domestic firms an advantage over foreign multinationals in dealing with local institutional void because of their experience, cultural familiarity, and local network spread. Companies with basic research centres in China are better able to closely cooperate with local research institutions. Normally, they cooperate with universities, academies and hospitals on a project-by-project basis (Table 3 , quotes A4-2, B2-8, D2-1). Philips has a more profound interaction with local research institutions: the company hires scientists from local universities (Table 3 , quote A4-1) and encourages its own full-time scientists to join universities as part-time faculty (Table 3 , quote A2-1). To further engage the community, Philips organizes entrepreneurship and R&D competitions for undergraduate students (Table 3 , quote A3-1).
Engaging with suppliers and retailers is an essential strategy for FMCG companies, especially if their understanding of sustainability is inconsistent. Mary Kay, for instance, selects suppliers not only based on economic characteristics, but also on ecological values (Table 3 , quote C4-1). In addition, Mary Kay has spent more than 20 years cultivating its suppliers in China, including instilling them with sustainable ideas (Table 3 , quotes C7-7, C7-8, C7-9). Unilever has had similar experiences (Table 3 , quote B3-2) in building up its small suppliers' sustainability and green performance. Notably, both of them win respect when their guidance on sustainability and bulk-buying leads to the development of new companies (Table 3 , quote B2-2). Additionally, they frequently engage their direct customers, i.e., the retailers (Table 3 , quote B2-1).
A strategy of engaging not only means engaging stakeholders outside the company, but also those inside the company. To cultivate the concept of sustainability among its employees and saleswomen, Mary Kay transformed its sustainability annual report from a soft advertisement into a readable report rich in data and case studies ( Table 3 , quote C7-3). Once Mary Kay cultivates the concept of sustainability internally, its staff becomes creative in this area (Table 3 , quote C7-10), leading to organizational innovations inside the company (Table 3 , quote C7-11). Common engagement strategies within companies include work-shift policies and programs aimed at enriching employees' outside experiences to incentivize innovation (Table 3 , quotes B3-1, D1-5) and other forms of innovation creation via inside meetings (Table 3 , quote B2-6), advisory boards (Table 3 , quote B2-7), and leadership engagement (Table 3 , quotes A4-4, B2-5, D2-4, D2-5). Once employees find that they can manage internal improvements, the engagement process inside the company can also stimulate sustainability-related improvements in manufacturing and other areas (Tables 2 and 3 , quote C3-1).
Besides educating suppliers through cooperation, the firms in our study also actively engage in industry programs at the national, regional and global level to help the industry as a whole bring about changes towards sustainability. Globally, Unilever dominates the Consumer Goods Forum (CGF), which is an industry association that brings together over 400 retailers, manufacturers, service providers and other stakeholders across 70 countries. Nationally, Landsea is a contributor of some journals related to real estate in the editorial board (Table 3 , quote D2-6). To gain more influence and reinforce its greening strategy, Landsea joins industry associations such as the UNEP Climate Neutral Network, the Climate Group and the China Green Building Council; this active engagement has helped Landsea win influential official prizes (Table 3 , quote D2-7). Engaging with research institutions or industry associations can also boost the professional image of a brand. Responding to food safety issues in mainland China, Unilever transplanted its Unilever Food Solutions to China with localized adjustments. Implemented through its food and ingredient brands in China, this project aims to raise awareness among consumers and retailers about food safety and healthy eating habits. Collaborating with the China Cuisine Association and the College of Food Science and Nutritional Engineering of the China Agricultural University in Beijing, Unilever drafts the Food Safety Report of China annually. Having established a professional brand image, Unilever also provides consulting services to local food firms, restaurants, and hotels, helping design solutions related to environmental-friendly food supply and sustainable sourcing.
Differences between the Cases
It is also noted that firms respond to institutional pressure differently according to their backgrounds. For example, although Landsea actively forms industrial networks to exert its influence, such influence is mainly targeted at customers and industrial peers. Landsea as an indigenous has more knowledge about and is more sensitive to the localized customer expectation for innovative products. Therefore, Landsea is able to identify nonconformity in institutions. However, as the government always plays a dominant role in China, a private firm such as Landsea could hardly bring direct influence on institution regarding sustainability. This finding is consistent to Chen [39] 's finding: small and medium enterprises (SMEs) are more likely to initiative green investments proactively rather than in response to institutions to enhance their sustainability innovation capability and green image. The research findings also show that local firms in the emerging market prioritize building reputation as a strategic objective early in its development, and being green can be a differentiation and reputation building strategy. For indigenous SMEs, such as Landsea, filling an institutional void is inherently complicated and resource-demanding, and getting a strong or reputable alliance to commit to a partnership is difficult (as it needs an agreement where both parties have aligned incentives). Therefore, Landsea's strategic respond to institutional constraints is more to focus their resources on non-conformity and make cumulative effect of localizing international green designs and technologies to meet current customer expectations.
In comparison, MNCs in this study are play a more influential role in the development of institution. Especially in terms of institutional void regarding sustainability, MNCs bring world-class practices and standards into China's market. Green innovation projects are launched in China market and initiated from MNCs' global sustainability plans and standards. The sufficient resources, experiences in global markets and the know-how of MNCs not only set an example for industrial peers, but also were able to influence the institutionalization of China's corporate sustainability. The study also finds evidence that government officials from Central Government have received education courses about environmental protection and sustainability with the help of MNCs. In addition, their green innovation design and production process are standardized under global norms, while the diffusion process (including organizational communication and market advertising) is localized to meet Chinese local expectations. The differences of firms' green innovation and their strategic responses to institutional constraints are summarized in Table 5 . 
Towards a Generalized Model for Corporate Sustainability in an Emerging Economy
Conceptual Framework
Based on the analyses of firms' innovative strategies in their green innovation projects, a framework can be developed (Figure 3 ). The conceptual framework illustrates the process of firms conducting their green innovation projects, while interacting with their institutional environment. We focus on the specific institutional setting of an immature economic system: Proposition 1. In an emerging economy system with nonconformity and void in corporate sustainability supportive institutional contexts, enterprises employ appropriate innovation with multi-forms of strategy to drive business and profitability.
Strategically, sustainability is the representation of strategic responses, i.e., it is the direct goal of innovative organizational behavior. For long-run business operation, sustainability can enhance the profitability of an enterprise. It can drive business growth, dominate upstream and downstream value chains, trigger innovation in R&D, develop markets in virgin territory, and inspire high-quality employees (Table 3 , quote B2-3).
Institutional Push to Organizations
Corporate sustainability can be seen as the result of institutional negotiation conducted by motivated actors with insufficient institutional resources or support [46, 47] . For maintaining their sustainability strategy and green innovative projects under the pressure of isomorphism, firms should first be familiar with or embed themselves in the institutional logics; based on that, firms need to be able to leverage and mobilize support for their innovative sustainability practices from very different actors and constituencies with their agency actions. Actions and ideas adapted for green innovation products need to be consistent with established practices and expectations in the market, and fit better into established customer norms. Thus, we propose the following Lemma 1 to describe the initial part of the framework.
Lemma 1.
In an emerging economy context, corporate sustainability and green innovation can be driven by the interaction between sustainability-related institutional void and nonconformity, and the strategic responses and corporate proactivity of organizations with respect to the institutional context.
Organizations, as social actors, first must identify the institutional characteristics which influence their sustainability projects and adoption via context. Then, with corporate resources, such as corporate reputation, sustainability culture, and new products experiences, organizations can proactively seek institutional support in the local context. Thus, to a certain degree, we see a dynamic co-evolution mechanism in the interface between institutions and organizations.
Strategic Responses
By studying the drivers, learning and design process, and design characteristics, common institutional negotiation strategies have been identified for firms to use when interacting with the external institutional environment: localizing and adapting, engaging and enacting. These strategies of responding and adapting to institutional contexts reflect firms' abilities to leverage their resources to help negotiate and reshape the institutional environment. Firms' strategic responses are not independent but interdependent with each other: the localizing and adapting strategy for overcoming innovation barriers cannot be achieved without engaging multiple stakeholders and enacting new norms together with them. Based on this fundamental concept, we introduce Lemma 2, which constitutes the main body in Figure 3: Lemma 2. In an emerging economy context with the presence of sustainability-related institutional void and nonconformity, organizations can apply localizing and adapting, engaging and enacting strategies to deepen connections with the local external environment and create synergies through those connections.
Localizing and adapting are basic requirements for firms in a new market. As the empirical evidence above reveals, the firms are stimulated to engage in/develop localized green innovations. New ideas and designs aiming to adapt to local regulations, norms and cognitions are applied to the products launched in the local market.
Engaged relationships or networks with stakeholders can provide a platform for the aspiring innovating firms to understand the institutional context. A strategy of engagement alone is insufficient if a firm intends to diversify and dominate new areas in an emerging economy; thus, engagement must be coupled with enactment. Engaging and enacting is an active strategy that should occur when a firm gains sufficient dominance in one sector and intends to integrate upstream and downstream: it helps the innovating actors to disseminate their norms and logics for sustainability. By engaging with stakeholders, innovating firms can set up norms and gain knowledge for localizing their sustainability innovations. This can be seen as an institutional negotiation method of using inputs by actors from different domains. Macroscopically, this series of proactive strategic responses will generate a counterforce back to the institution itself.
Lemma 3.
In an emerging economy system with nonconformity and void in corporate sustainability supportive institutional contexts, corporate sustainability can enhance long-run profitability.
Enterprises are profit-oriented intrinsically, and all of their sustainability-related innovations are aimed at profitability in the long-run. Although CSR and Stakeholder Theory are often used as platitudes to satisfy outside observers, the nature of firms are profit-oriented organizations. Our study shows that firms' green innovation projects can be strategically critical endeavors with long-term profitability goals.
Discussion and Conclusions
We draw on institutional theory and propose a new theoretical framework for researching innovating firms' practices towards sustainability in an emerging economy context. The research setting is firms operating in China, because its distinctive institutional environment creates an ideal situation to examine the pressures related to corporate sustainability. Green innovation projects launched in the market were selected to examine how the corporate sustainability initiative was implemented and innovative design contextualized. Based on insights obtained from both archival documents and in-depth interviews with top executives from four large exemplary firms, and firms' stakeholders in green innovation projects, we identify the relevant institutional factors and the firms' corresponding responses. Although government has turned its attention towards sustainability, we find that supporting institutions are still largely lagging behind or absent. However, such institutional void poses both barriers and opportunity spaces for motivated and innovating actors. The connections between strategic responses and institutional constraints uncovered in our study are also depended on the aspirations of actors, in addition to organizational resources. Actors in our study were primarily concerned with leveraging sustainability into competitive advantages of organizations. For them, institutional voids and nonconformities are not only constraints, but also opportunities to select a corner of the institutional context more supportive of their innovation. For example, being green can be a differentiation branding strategy for local SMEs, while the voids can be turned into means for MNCs to build up their influences and networks. To environmental uncertainty, our findings suggest that ambiguity provides opportunities for transformation. Innovating actors in green innovation projects do not seek to avoid uncertainty, but rather to identify and exploit it.
In most cases, the Chinese government plays a dominant role in institutional development. Progress in sustainability was pushed by the Chinese government via state-directed projects, development of political concepts, legislation, etc. Under these circumstances, it does not mean that other players have no opportunity to shape the institutional landscape and marketplace with respect to sustainability. In firms' strategic proactivity towards sustainability projects, opportunity and interaction are central to their innovating practices. Our research results show that institutional barriers and institutional void also provide opportunities for innovating firms to infuse new beliefs, norms and values into their stakeholders such as business partners and the local government. In responding to institutional barriers, innovating firms usually start with a clear objective, and achieve it via continuous interaction with the exterior environment. Thus, opportunities can be created via interaction at the organization-environment interface. In addition, new institutional arrangements can be crafted by taking advantage of institutional void and negotiating sustainability into corporate norms and practices.
In such an institutional setting, firms are always in the state of passive illegitimacy. In order to gain legitimacy, companies first need to learn and address the special characteristics of the institutional context, i.e., become embedded in the institutional context. In addition, this study confirms that the institutions for sustainability are weak and largely absent in China; therefore, in the case of green innovation processes in China, "legitimacy crises" originate more from the institutional void than from conflict within well-established institutions. The localization and embedding are strategies of firms conducting sustainability in a challenging and non-enabling institutional context. Facing institutional void, firms can choose other non-sustainability strategies, such as large multinationals' environmental protection practices reducing to a lower standard or any other non-sustainability practices in a developing context [63] . It is also expected that multinationals exert their influence and know-how to shape the institutional field formation [31] , instead of solely embedding into local standards and norms. The above responses are in contrast with localization and embedding in case firms' sustainability strategies. In the meantime, that localization and embedding took place, leading firms also proactively enacted and formed new institutional field in terms of sustainability. These strategies are not categorized different or applied in different stages, but are adopted responsively based on the firms' specific green innovation projects. Put another way, leading firms in an institutional void context cannot be distinguished as either "filed maker" who takes the initiative in defining the issues and facilitating the emergence of a field (e.g., corporate sustainability practices and standards), or "filed taker" who complies with the existing norms of authority and expectation of consumers. In the economic political context of China, firms need to develop "negotiation capability" and play the role of institutional entrepreneur developing/changing the institution while negotiating with it.
This research contributes to theory development in three aspects. Firstly, the empirical findings explain the phenomenon of corporate sustainability practices that not only meet, but also exceed, local institutional standards. The proactivity in firms' green innovation enriched research in organization responding to institutional pressure [60, 64] . Secondly, in addition to existing studies that investigated the institutional pressure and how organizations respond in their innovation projects within organizational context [75, 76] , our study further investigated the interaction between organization and institutional context. During such a process, it is found that firms gain legitimacy not only through isomorphism but also active enactment and engagement. This is consistent with literature of International Business: firms not only are in a passive position coping with rapidly changing and often chaotic environment, but also can proactively build legitimacy to enhance their long-term growth prospects [29, 30, 72] . Thirdly, this study contributes to literature of corporate sustainability strategy. While previous research in this field mainly focuses on evaluating the drivers, criteria and effectuation of corporate sustainability [38, 39, [103] [104] [105] , this study further examines the strategic initiatives of corporate sustainability and presents a localization process of green innovation. A conceptual model centered on corporate negotiation capability is also developed.
Managerial Implications
This study investigates the process and localization of corporate sustainability and green innovation projects. Research findings help MNCs better understand the specific Chinese institutional features regarding corporate sustainability. It suggests that high end technologies or the newness in green innovation are not necessary the success factors, instead, new products design need to consider contextual expectations, as well as engage, enact and educate new norms. The study also provides suggestions for Chinese local firms embracing sustainability strategy and conduct environmentally friendly products innovation. Studied firms show that green innovation with localized features not only obtained new business development opportunities but also leverage such green innovation projects into business legitimacy, and develop further influence on local industrial standards.
It is found that the "negotiation capability" is essential for firms to successfully localize their corporate initiatives and development of green innovation products. This implies that firms facing immature institutions not only need to familiarize themselves with local expectations, but also need to decide which institutional void and nonconformities can be leveraged and turned into opportunities through strategic responses.
Specifically, in the localizing and adapting strategy, because the Central Government plays an essential role in the construction of the regulatory pillars for the development of sustainability markets, companies conducting innovation projects put much importance on government policies and regulations regarding environmental protection and sustainability. Under the government-led institutional environment, innovating firms also actively search for the institutional jumping-off point to maximize their impact on policies and regulations. In this way, it can be expected that firms leading sustainability initiatives can be more accepted or legitimated by government and their green innovation processes can proceed.
Furthermore, in order to address the triple bottom line as well as to seek conformance with the institutional logics (especially the normative and cognitive pillars), firms as embedded actors develop their innovation capabilities which not only address the factor of sustainability, but more importantly, the factor of functionality. The sustainability factor needs to be localized also because the sustainability standards/expectations are different from the standards of developed economies. For example, Landsea did not directly implant the green design from advanced economies or solely focus on environmental protection features of its products, instead, the expectation of consumers from local market (e.g., purified air, constant temperature living environment) was met by Landsea's localized housing products.
To engage with customers and to diffuse green innovation features, innovating firms need to pay attention to the details of their design to educate the public regarding the technical features and the social structure of existing supporting systems. Purely novel actions and ideas cannot diffuse well because no established logics exist to describe them. Without invoking existing understanding, innovations may never be understood and adopted in the first place. Success, then, requires entrepreneurs to locate their ideas within the set of understandings and patterns of action that constitute the institutional environment in order to gain initial acceptance, yet somehow retain the inherent differences in the new technology that ultimately will be needed to change those institutions. Thus, to strike a balance, prospective innovators must carefully choose designs that include some familiar features, present others as new, and keep still others hidden from view.
We find that in order to effectively recombine firms' resources to achieve a long-term goal (in sustainability), sustainability is always integrated into firms' strategy, especially a differentiation strategy or for first-mover advantage. A clear vision towards sustainability as well as consistent and strong organizational support is critical for successful green innovation projects. For example, Unilever had launched the "Sustainability Living Plan" as an organizational dialogue platform on which organizational members from different departments can exchange their ideas and experiences for better practices towards sustainability. Besides, the process of green innovation implementation needs support from an ecosystem of a company, as an openness to firms' external partners will help them to obtain understandings of the local context and customer need.
Limitation and Future Research
Our findings raise challenging issues for managing corporate sustainability and green innovation. The sustainability projects investigated are conducted by experienced organizations with espoused commitments to R&D and dedication to sustainability development. Our research suggests that corporate sustainability can only be part of the solution to enable sustainability development, and it is necessary to be complemented by the agency of other social actors. In addition, firms' green innovations are mostly of the category of incremental innovation, and innovation based on radical ideas or breakthrough technologies might face greater challenges in their innovation process, and thus need further investigation.
A further limitation of this study is that it is largely retrospective, which might constrain the accuracy and completeness of data, in particular on reflective processes from the earlier stages of the innovation histories. Real-time investigation of sustainability development trajectories can extend the present study by exploring how strategic responses are crafted over time and how the firms negotiate with both internal and external environments. Moreover, future direction can focus on failed projects and unsuccessful attempts in sustainability projects, and provide complementary theoretical insight.
Our study has shown that MNCs play a more influential role in the development of institution. Especially in terms of institutional void regarding sustainability, MNCs bring world-class practices and standards into China's market. The sufficient resources, experiences in global markets and the know-how of MNCs not only set an example for industrial peers, but also were able to influence the institutionalization of China's corporate sustainability. Such an institutionalization process, although important, is not the focus of this study. Future research could investigate the dynamic process among different stakeholders in a longitudinal perspective.
In addition, as this study mainly investigates the localization and interaction between companies and institutional environment within one country, future studies with a comparative perspective can extend the investigation on different types of organizations (MNCs and local firms) conducting their green innovation projects with varying resources and strategic initiatives. Similarly, a cross-cultural perspective can identify how corporate sustainability and green innovation process from developing and developed countries differ from each other, and how firms from different industrial backgrounds conduct sustainability differently. Moreover, this study focusing on firms responding to institutional challenges does not provide an overall insight to the development of institutions of corporate sustainability. Future studies can focus on the institutionalization process and the role of institutional entrepreneurship in a changing institutional field [106, 107] . Finally, as this study provides a conceptual framework, its propositions can be further tested with a deductive approach and quantitative research methods.
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